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Golf & Tennis Outing Sets New Record

History was made at SHORE’s 13th Annual Golf and Tennis Outing that was held at the Lake Bluff Golf Club on Friday,
July 20th. The event had 84 golfers and two tennis players, netting a profit of nearly $18,000, which is the highest-netting
outing in 13 years. The day was simply gorgeous with a temperature of 80 degrees, sunshine and a little wind. Numerous contests were held including a chance at $10,000 from Non-Profit Risk Services and a lease of a Jeep Wrangler from
Fields Chrysler, Jeep & Dodge in Northfield for a hole-in-one. Unfortunately, no one was lucky enough to win the aforementioned prizes but below is a list of the other contest winners.
Closest to the Pin Males – Bob Ramey & Matt Alcorn
Closest to the Pin Females – Debora Braun, Associate Executive Director, & Carol Riekse
Longest Putt Male & Female – Dave Davies & Laura Hunter
Lowest Foursome Score (339) – Board member Michael Grabill, Matt Alcorn, John Lombardo, & Tom Gruger
Blind Bogey Winners – Will Banta, Board member Maynard Kagen, Dick Thomas & Ralph Westfall
Guests feasted on a family-style dinner at Bertucci’s Steak & Seafood Restaurant in Highwood following the outing.
The highlight of the evening was the raffle drawing of 22 packages, which included $400 cash, golf items, game tickets,
restaurant gift certificates and other great items. The Golf Committee was comprised of Board members Charles Cooper,
Chairman, Larry Berg, Victor Fernitz, Robin Wright and Honorary Board member Thomas McRaith. All of them need to
be commended for their efforts at making this year’s event a huge success. SHORE would also like to thank its Board,
vendors and donors for supporting the outing. Please see the breakdown of donors and support their businesses whenever
possible. Plans for the 2008 outing are already underway so keep an eye out for information and golf Fore SHORE.

(l.-r.) Michael Conroy, Bruce Goodman,
Margaret Muller & Arthur Rubalcaba, Board
member

(l.-r.) Hal Bland, Willard Banta, Board
member Maynard Kagen, & Richard
Thompson

(l.-r.) The Gazzolo’s: Paul, Phil, PLT
resident, and Nick.
(Continued on page 2)

Visit SHORE’s new website at www.shoreinc.org, or send your comments or questions via e-mail to shorecom@sbcglobal.net.
We would love to hear from you!

Thanks to the following individuals, businesses and
corporations who contributed to the 2007 Golf Outing by
underwriting, sponsoring or contributing in-kind donations.
Underwriters
Ms. Teri Kaye Conklin – UBS
Mr. Charles Cooper
Mr. Victor R. Fernitz
Mr. Robert Heiberger
Knight’s Financial Roundtable
Ms. Margaret Muller
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Riekse
Trim-Tex, Inc.

Mr. Jim Moyer – Fields Chrysler,
Jeep & Dodge
Non-Profit Risk Services
Perfection Plating
Dr. & Mrs. Ramesh Rao
Romano Brothers & Co.
Douglas Schwartz & Cyndee Schaffer
SignOne
Sko-Die Inc.
ULINE
Van Zelst Inc.

Mr. William Muenster
Mr. & Mrs. John Peterson
Ms. Debbie Raymer – AIG Valic

Prizes Provided By
Ars Viva Symphony Orchestra
Bertucci’s Steak & Seafood Restaurant
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Blasco
Ms. Debora Braun
Ms. Deborah Brice
Chicago Blackhawks
Sponsors
Mr. Charles Cooper
Mr. Ray Anderson – Coldwell Banker
Crafty Beaver
Bredemann Lexus & Ford in Glenview Hats & Visors Sponsored By:
Dick’s Sporting Goods
Mr. Michael Brennan
Mr. Charles Cooper
Mr. & Mrs. Roland Dieter
Mr. Arthur G. Buehler
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. McRaith
Entertainment
C.O. Peterson Plumbing
K & L Looseleaf Products, Inc.
Creative Promotions
Water Sponsored By
Lake Bluff Golf Club
Mr. John L. Dentzer
Peerless Coffee & Vending Service
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Lieberman
Mr. Leo Fenili – Vertex Corporation
Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas McRaith, Jr.
Sylvia Gaddini
Oil Express – Niles
Martell Gangler
Contributors
Mr. Michael Prah & Ms. Ellen McRaith
Henrichsen’s Fire & Safety Equip. Co. Ms. Amy Daniels
Cay & Joe Kearney
Dr. Arthur Freeman & Dr. Doris Caro- Mr. & Mrs. Benecio Primero
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Ready
Klaus Schmechtig Landscaping Co.
Freeman
Stuart-Rodgers Photography
Bob & Marian Kurz
Midpack Corporation
Sunset Foods
Mark Vend Company
Mr. Dave Moretti
Whole Foods

(l.-r.) Bob Ramey & Carol and Tom Riekse
(l.-r.) Deborah Brice, Robin Rash &
Pam Van Boven
(l.-r.) Tom Gruger, John Lombardo, Matt
Alcorn & Mike Grabill, Board member

(l.–r.) Bob Lockwood, Bernie Michna,
Joe Romano & Dick Fitzgerald

(l.-r.) Laura Hunter, Laura Potts,
Board member Jennifer Scanlon, &
Teriann Pikarski
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(l.-r.) Cathy Dolan, Terri Fults, Jim
Young & Greg Ward

(l.-r.) Dick Thomas, Robin Wright, Board Vice
President Ralph Westfall & Bill Muenster

(l.-r.) Ray Kalal, Joanne Jacobs,
Marty Gangler & Debora Braun,
Associate Executive Director

(l.-r.) Michael Prah, Pat McRaith, Sean Sullivan
& Tim McRaith

(l.-r.) Gene Jones, Honorary Board member Tom
McRaith, Joe Kearney & Robert Kartheiser

(l.-r.) Pete Vassilidas, Louis Lieberman
& Avery Baron

(l.-r.) Jim & Dino Giovannini, Dave Davies &
Roarke Liblich

(l.-r.) Mike Brennan, Joseph Conlon, John
Dentzer & Gene Jones

(l.-r.) Frank Graziano, Board member
Charles Cooper, & Donald Davis

(l.-r.) Susan de Young, Kristine Locallo, Susan
Barry & Donna Brown, Board member

(l.- r.) Curtis James, Thomas & Alfred Vaughn &
Markham Thomas

(l.-r.) Ken Banas, Brendan Flynn, Mike
Palmer & Pete Scanlon

(1.-r.) Dean Scane & Peter
Gamber, volunteer

(l.-r.) Patty Buck, Ann Burke, Bridgette Harder &
Amy Daniels, Board member

(l.-r.) Tennis players Carl Lieberman, Interdepartmental Assistant,
& John Whalen, Board member
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(l.-r.) Jim Moyer, Doug Morris, Jeff
Malec & Doug Albert

SHORE Welcomes Two New Board Members
SHORE is happy to have Arthur Rubalcaba and Amy Daniels as the newest
members on its Board of Directors. Mr. Rubalcaba is co-owner of Rubalcaba &
Perez, P.C., a public accounting practice. He prepares individual and corporate
tax returns, practices before the IRS, conducts audits and consults for not-forprofit organizations. He has a Bachelor of Science Degree from Indiana University, a Certified Public Accountant certificate, and is a Mexican-American Legal
Defense and Education Fund Leadership Program Graduate. Mr. Rubalcaba, who
resides in Chicago and enjoys golf, is a member of many organizations.
Amy Daniels is the President of Daniels Consulting Group LLC in Chicago,
which is a firm that provides counsel in areas such as change management, training, organizational development, project management and process improvement.
Arthur Rubalcaba and Amy Daniels
She has a Ph.D. in Industrial/Organizational Psychology from the Illinois Institute
of Technology in Chicago and a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology from Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas. Ms.
Daniels resides in Wilmette with her husband and children. Welcome!

In Memoriam

SHORE is saddened by the loss of long-time friend and supporter Joyce Buehler. Mrs. Buehler passed away on May 24th
at the age of 79. For over 25 years, she and her husband Arthur have been dedicated to improving the lives of individuals
with developmental disabilities served by SHORE. Mrs. Buehler served on SHORE’s Board of Directors, was an honorary
Board member and served as the Volunteer Manager of the agency’s Second Time Around Thrift & Gift Shop in Skokie.
She served on many committees and was always willing to help out with the agency’s spring benefits and stuffing letters for
the Annual Appeal.
In 2001, the Buehler’s were featured in area editions of the Pioneer Press as Volunteers of the Year for their dedicated service to SHORE. At the 2002 Spring Benefit, they were honored with the Thomas and Lois Lloyd Humanitarian Award for
their efforts on behalf of the agency. SHORE Homes East, where their late son Eric resided, was even re-named Buehler
House in their honor. Mrs. Buehler was also recognized as a Super Senior Volunteer by the North Shore Senior Center in
2002. An award called the Joyce Buehler Second Time Around Volunteer of the Year was established as a remembrance of
the dedication Mrs. Buehler had for the re-sale shop and SHORE in general. She will be missed.

Great Buys at SHORE’s
Re-Sale Shop
Have you ever thought you could find gently-used brand
name designer clothing and accessories like Burberry,
Coach, Anne Klein, Talbot’s, Chico’s, Jones, and Ann Taylor at thrift shop prices? Well, you can at our very own
Second Time Around Thrift & Gift Shop! Clothing by top
manufacturers have arrived for the fall and winter season.
Stop by today and get a start on your fall and winter wardrobe, pay thrift store prices, and help SHORE! Also, don’t
forget to check out our eBay store for great deals on many
interesting items. Go to www.shores2ndtime.com and click
on the eBay store link.

Robert “Bob” Kurz, SHORE’s Board President,
smiles while proudly displaying a SHORE sign in
the 4th of July parade held in Evanston. He represented SHORE as a United Way partner agency.
Jennifer Scanlon, Board member, also participated
in the parade.
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November 1st Kicks Off Annual Appeal
The 2007 Annual Appeal begins November 1st. The Board of Directors has set a goal of $90,000 for the annual direct mail
campaign. Last year’s appeal raised in excess of $88,000. The funds raised in this campaign are used to support the high
quality programs and services provided to nearly 400 children and adults with developmental disabilities served by the
agency. Please look for your personal letter and contribution envelope and help SHORE in its mission to improve the life
of every person its serves.

Stein Mart, Disney and
Second Time Around?

Support SHORE through
the United Way

Thanks to volunteers Judy Nelson and Laura Murray, the
Second Time Around Thrift & Gift Shop now collaborates
with two highly recognizable retail store chains. Judy Nelson brought Stein Mart to our attention with the “Trade In,
Trade Up” event hosted by the Deerfield store. The event
entices customers to bring in their gently used clothing to
be traded in for 20%-off store coupons. Our first event,
held in May, proved to be a great success, generating many
wonderful clothing items to be sold at the shop. It has
also increased awareness about Second Time Around and
SHORE. The next event was held September 28th –30th
and there was an even bigger turnout! Laura Murray, Disney Store employee and daughter of Board members Meridith and Kevin, brought SHORE to Disney’s attention.
In August, volunteers from Disney’s Vernon Hills store
helped the shop with their annual fall season change over.
They have also donated many new Disney Store toys and
clothing for the shop to sell. Please patronize these stores
to thank them for their assistance!

It is that time of year when many companies and businesses have their annual Employee Campaigns to benefit
the United Way. You can support SHORE directly by designating our agency on your campaign form. If you are a
federal employee who participates in the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC), then please use the number 23555
for SHORE. SHORE receives significant funding from
the United Way of the North Shore (Evanston), Northwest
Suburban and North Suburban chapters for all its programs
and services. Therefore, your participation in a United Way
drive will help SHORE directly or indirectly, so please
consider supporting this wonderful organization.

Car Donations
Accepted
SHORE is accepting car donations to benefit the agency.
Last fiscal year, which ended on June 30th, 12 vehicles
were donated and over $2,700 was realized. The agency
even kept one of the donated vehicles to transport persons
served. Donors will receive tax credit to the fullest extent
of the law with their donation. Arrangements can even be
made for pick up of vehicles that no longer run. For more
information, please contact the Development Department
at (847) 982-2030, ext. 21 or 25.

Summerfest Packed with Fun for Trainees
SHORE’s Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training Center in Morton Grove hosted its annual event, “Summerfest,” for nearly 200 trainees on Friday, August 17th. The trainees enjoyed a hot dog lunch, dancing, shooting baskets and socializing with each other.
Gladys Horton, Resident Supervisor and disc jockey, entertained the crowd with a variety of music. There was also a dance
contest where prizes were awarded. The winners were David and Natara for Best Male and Female Dancer and Michele and
William for Best Couple. Everyone had a fun time.
Special thanks are extended to the following for donating time or items to Summerfest: Best Buy Old Orchard volunteers
Satish Kumar, Avi Nutkis and Kye Patrick; Eli’s Cheesecake; Jake’s Pup in the Ruf; Mark Vend Co.; Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Pfeffer; and The Popcorn Factory.
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Did You Know? – Top 10 Reasons to Hire
Qualified People with Disabilities –
Disabilityworks, Chicago, IL
1. Many people with disabilities are
educated, experienced and qualified to
meet your workforce needs.
2. Employees with disabilities are
rated similarly to their non-disabled
peers in terms of performance, quality
and quantity of work, flexibility, attendance and safety. (Source: Virginia
Commonwealth University, Rehabilitation Research & Training Center on
Workplace supports and Job Retention, “The Realities of Hiring People
with Disabilities.”)
3. People with disabilities can enhance
your diversity initiatives. (Source:
Employer Assistance & Recruiting
Network.)
4. There are approximately 38 million
people – over 14% of the entire population – with disabilities in the U.S. That
means one in every seven people is a

potential employee and/or customer.
(Source: 2004 American Community
Survey: U.S. Department of Justice,
“Expanding your Market…Customers
with Disabilities.”)
5. People with disabilities have $175
billion in discretionary income and
patronize businesses that are “disability-friendly” – hiring, welcoming, and
accessible to people with disabilities.
(Source: U.S. Department of Labor;
U.S. Department of Justice, “Expanding your Market…Customers with
Disabilities.”)
6. Companies can enhance their bottom line by integrating people with
disabilities into their workforce and
customer base. (Source: Solutions
Marketing Group, USBLN National
Conference, November 2005 Pittsburgh, PA.)

7. Many people with disabilities acquire them later in life through medical conditions or accidents – these employees have a wealth of experience
and education to add to your workforce. (Source: Employer Assistance
& Recruiting Network.)
8. Hiring qualified people with disabilities is good for the economy, reducing the overall tax burden. (Source:
The Chicagoland Business Leadership
Network Educational Toolkit.)
9. There are tax benefits for hiring and
accommodating qualified people with
disabilities. (Source: Employer Assistance & Recruiting Network)
10. Research shows consumers feel
positively toward, and prefer to patronize, companies that employ people
with disabilities. (Source: University
of Massachusetts Boston, Center for
Social Development and Education
Press Release January 2006.)

Contract Work Being Sought at SHORE’s Joseph
Koenig, Sr. Training Center
For more information or to request a quote on your process,
please contact John Lanier, Sales Rep., at (847) 581-0200,
x 12 or STCSales@SBCGlobal.net. We will be very happy
to help you to help others.

SHORE’s Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training Center in Morton
Grove is seeking contract work from area businesses or organizations. Sending work to the center is an excellent way
to get your hand labor, packaging, assembly or fulfillment
process completed with great attention to detail and at reasonable pricing. Working with us helps to employ nearly
200 adults with developmental and intellectual disabilities.
Aside from the employment opportunity, our trainees get
paid for the work they accomplish. Therefore, your business would support a great cause.
We can help with any labor-intensive process that can be
imagined. Our services have included, but are not limited
to: shrink-wrap packaging, poster rolling, mailing fulfillment, polybagging promotional items, building hardware
kits, bundling corrugated material, bulk goods conversion,
simple quality checks, stacking metal parts, building POP
displays and much more.
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A trainee at SHORE Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training Center wroks
diligently on a packaging job for Trim-Tex, Inc.

Annual Meeting
On Wednesday, June 27th, SHORE held its 56th Annual Meeting at Don’s Fishmarket in Skokie. Over 50 people attended the
meeting, which featured an annual report on the state of the corporation by Gerald Gulley, Executive Director, and a marketing report by Robin Wright, Vice-President, along with a nominating committee report by Charles Cooper, Board member.
The highlight of the meeting was the presentation of awards.
Harold Berg, Board member, presented George Van Dusen, Mayor of the Village of Skokie, with
the Community Leadership Award. Mayor Van Dusen has supported SHORE’s programs for
many years. His support of open and fair housing and zoning ordinances has made it possible for
SHORE’s Laura House and Karger House to be welcomed in the community. Also, the Mayor’s
leadership made it possible for SHORE to open and operate a unique Early Intervention center for
children.
Dani Chitman, Program Manager of the Adult Services Program, presented Anna Dogadko with the Personal Achievement Award. Since
March 2000, Anna, who resides at the Laura House CILA (Commu(l.-r.) Harold Berg, Board
nity
Integrated Living Arrangement), has been enrolled in SHORE’s
Member, with the Skokie
Adult
Services Program. Over the past year, Anna has made great
Mayor George Van Dusen,
strides in all her goal areas, which include: the ability to identify other
winner of the Community
Leadership Award.
individuals in her group by touching them when their name is called,
completing a two-step task independently and completing simple
cleaning tasks. Anna has increased her independence with personal hygiene and grooming
skills and is able to complete tasks with minimal or no assistance. She previously required assistance with these tasks. At home, Anna assists staff with household chores and looks forward
to her daily exercise routine. Congratulations Anna!

Anna Dogadko proudly
displays her Personal
Achievement Award.

Sodexho Food Services at Northwestern University’s Allison Hall is the community Employer of the Year. Niki Huels stated, “Grace Knight and the Sodexho staff have created a warm, supportive and inclusive work environment for two SHORE
trainees. Under Ms. Knight’s leadership, our trainees are valued and respected for their talents and abilities. She sets high
standards for her employees with the expectation that they will reach their highest potential and future goals. In addition to
receiving a paycheck, our trainees are given added responsibilities and opportunities to grow. In this encouraging environment, our trainees are successful and very proud to be a part of the Sodexho family.”
The Customer of the Year Award recognizes a company for the contract
work they provide the trainees at SHORE’s Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training
Center. Over the past five years, Trim-Tex, Inc. has provided valuable
work experiences that all the trainees can perform. From assembling
boxes to sorting and packaging sanding blocks into quantities of 24
and 100, these jobs keep our trainees busy, productive and happy to be
earning a paycheck. Thank you Trim-Tex for this excellent experience
and for referring other vendors to SHORE.
The North Shore DoubleTree Hotel Employees received the John S.
Hubner Volunteer of the Year Award. Since 1997, the employees have
been bringing their holiday cheer and wrapped presents to the trainees
at SHORE’s Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training Center during their annual
Holiday Party in December. Their participation is truly the highlight of
the party and has become a tradition everyone anticipates. (This award
was named in memory of a dear friend and supporter of SHORE.)

Pictured (l. to r.): John Lanier, Sales Rep. at SHORE’s
Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training Center, with Bill Dunn, Linda
Khalil, Adam Jaworecki and Joe Koenig, Jr. of Trim-Tex, the
2007 Customer of the Year recipient.

Ann Mizel was the recipient of the first Joyce Buehler Second Time Around Volunteer of the Year Award. Ms. Mizel has
volunteered at SHORE’s Second Time Around Thrift & Gift Shop for over five years. She is dedicated and volunteers regularly on Mondays to re-stock the shop, Tuesdays as a store clerk, season turnovers and when called to cover a shift. She has
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a very gentle, loving and caring demeanor, and all the regular shop customers know her by name. The customers enjoy Ms.
Mizel’s spirit and dedication to the shop and SHORE. (See “In Memoriam” article for more info on award.)
Robert Kurz, Board President, presented the Legislator of The Year Award to Senator Jeffrey M. Schoenberg. Ms. Anita
Banerji, Schoenberg’s Aide, accepted the award. The Senator has been a spokesperson for SHORE and the developmental
disabilities community for his entire public career in the Senate. He has been the leader in creative thinking to generate new
revenue sources to carry out human services in the state. SHORE has also been the recipient of initiative grants sponsored
by the Senator. Thank you Senator Schoenberg for your support.
Arthur Buehler, Board member, recognized staff that have been with the agency ten or more years. Their names are listed
below. Also listed is the staff that during this fiscal year have reached the milestone anniversary of five years of service.
SHORE is truly grateful to have such hard-working and dedicated employees work to improve the lives of the individuals
we serve.
James McBridge
Darryl Porterfield
Audrey Quaid
Virginia Rosinski
Debbie Shulruf
Joanne Skotticelli
Theresa Trlak
Deborah Walker
Lisa Wright

10 or More Years
Susan Arias			
Metelva Brown		
Margaree Burns		
Mary Chandler
Ottis Crudup			
Robert Gasquoine		
Gerald Gulley			
Bette Heide
Gladys Horton
Kate Jesko
Lois Kadowski
John Lanier
Carl Lieberman
Darlene Mack
Michael Mack

5 Years
Chanel Adams
Dale Green
Mark Kavey
Sabrina Mayfield
Mike & Katie Scheib

2008 Spring Benefit Auction Items
the benefit. Check out Scott and Niki’s work at www.BlindSquirrel.org and www.nikigulley.com. If you would like to
donate an item to the Spring Benefit, please contact the Development Department at (847) 982-2030, ext. 21 or 25.

It is never too early to obtain auction items for SHORE’s
2008 Spring Benefit, which has been tentatively set for a
Saturday in April at the North Shore Country Club in Glenview. The Honoree will be Robin Wright, Vice President
of SHORE’s Board of Directors. Photographer Scott Williams, son-in-law of SHORE’s Executive Director Gerald
Gulley, has generously donated three gorgeous pieces of
artwork, which are photographs taken by Williams that
have been transferred and heat-sealed to canvas. The 36” x
60” photograph shown is called “Eilean Donan,” and was
taken this year in Highland, Scotland.
Like Athena born from Zeus’s head, Williams’ photography represents a concept that sprang from his imagination.
His images are derived from a single negative that has had
one exposure. There are no darkroom tricks, multiple exposures or digital manipulation. Williams resides in Dallas
with his wife Niki Gulley, who has also donated an item to
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“Eilean Donan” – A 2008 Spring Benefit Live Auction Item.

Grants and Gifts
SHORE would like to thank all the individuals, corporations and foundations that have supported the agency in its mission
to improve the quality of life for individuals with developmental disabilities. Recent grants and gifts include: $25,000 from
the John & Alice Lloyd Foundation for general operating support; $30,000 from the Chicago Tribune Charities/McCormick
Tribune Foundation for the Supported Employment Program at SHORE’s Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training Center; and $25,000
from the Cook County Community Development Block Grant for the implementation of more accessible entryways and
security at the aforementioned center. The Special Kids Foundation donated $7,000 for playgroups in Polish and Spanish
at the Early Intervention program. Please call Susan Winstead, Early Intervention Coordinator, at (847) 674-0839 for information on these playgroups. Target donated $1,700 for a lending library at the Early Intervention Center and $2,000 was
received from The Woman’s Club of Evanston for recreational activities for the residents at the Patricia Lloyd Townhomes.
Mr. Lou Belletini of Bakes Steel & Erection Company and another anonymous donor replaced an old fence at SHORE’s
Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training Center. Over $12,000 was donated to the Eric and Joyce Buehler Memorial Fund at SHORE in
memory of Joyce Buehler, and a significant gift was received from the Estate of Lenore A. Rennert.
Please contact the Development Department at (847) 982-2030, ext 21 or 25 if interested in contributing to the agency or if
you would like to learn about estate planning. Memorial and honorarium gifts are accepted. Also, check with your employer
about whether or not they offer a Matching Gift Program. SHORE can receive additional funds for contributions that you
make.

Carl Lieberman Honored as “Super Senior”
Carl Lieberman, Interdepartmental Assistant, was honored as a “Super Senior”
at the 34th Annual Super Senior Day held on May 24th at the North Shore Senior
Center in Northfield. As a parent and outstanding advocate for persons with disabilities, Carl has dedicated his life serving persons with disabilities and children
through public education. A former Chicago School Principal for 35 years, volunteer Board Member at SHORE for 15 years and the Director of Development for
ten years, Carl carries out all of his volunteer and professional duties with energy
and optimism. Congratulations!

Early Intervention Success Story
Emma’s parents and two older sisters moved to the United States from South Africa. Emma was the only American-born
person in her family. Her family was frustrated that she did not know how to or want to play with toys; she only threw them.
Emma could not sit still or attend to anything. She would constantly run through the house, jumping up and down while
flapping her arms, and threw tantrums. Emma’s mother jokingly told her family in South Africa, “American babies were no
good.” At age two, Emma started receiving Early Intervention services. She had no language skills or attention span.
Initially, Emma received developmental therapy from a SHORE therapist and speech therapy from an independent therapist
once a week. After several sessions with Emma, an occupational therapy evaluation was ordered. The outcome determined
Emma had severe sensory integration issues. As a result, an occupational therapist from SHORE joined Emma’s Early Intervention team, providing therapy once a week. The differences between distinguishing sensory integration issues from bad
behavior were explained to Emma’s parents. They were also taught strategies to address Emma’s sensory integration issues
that would modify her behavior. By Emma’s six-month meeting, she had developed a limited vocabulary, and her attention
span and compliance with accomplishing tasks had greatly improved.
Emma continued to benefit from Early Intervention services until they ended at age three. By this time, Emma had made
the following improvements: consistent eye contact, saying “hello” and “goodbye,” sitting for three or more minutes and a
significantly increased vocabulary. Emma’s parents felt she was a changed child, especially now that her sensory issues were
mostly non-existent. Emma recently transitioned into an Early Childhood Special Education Program at Stockton Elementary School in Chicago where her speech-language skills will be further addressed.
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SHORE’s mission is to improve the quality
of life for persons with developmental disabilities through educational, residential,
vocational and related programs provided
with community integrated supports and
services.
Accredited by
The Rehabilitation Accreditation Commission (CARF)
Certified by
Illinois Department of Mental Health and 		
Developmental Disabilities (DMHDD)
Illinois Department of Labor
Illinois Department of Public Aid
Illinois Department of Human Services
United States Department of Housing and Urban 		
Development
United States Department of Labor
Licensed by
Illinois Department of Human Services
Illinois Department of Public Health
Member of
American Association on Intellectual and Developmental
Disabilities (AAIDD)
Evanston, Morton Grove and Skokie Chamber of 		
Commerce
Illinois Association of Non-Profit Organizations 		
(IANO)
Illinois Association of Rehabilitation Facilities 		
(IARF)
Metro-Chicago Human Services Coalition
United Way of Metropolitan Chicago
Evanston Mental Health Board Funded Agency

Entertainment Books for Sale
Help support SHORE by purchasing a 2008 Entertainment Book, which entitles you
to enjoy 2-for-1 specials and 50% off at restaurants, hotels and entertainment spots all
around the Chicagoland area. Chicago edition books are only $20 (plus $5 for shipping), and out-of-state books can also be ordered. SHORE makes a profit off each
book sold so buy a book now and start saving money.
Please make checks payable to SHORE, 4232 Dempster Street, Skokie, IL 60076
I would like ___copy/ies of the following edition/s: ___North/Northwest
___South/Southwest ___West/Central.
Name_________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________
City/State___________________________ Zip_______________
Daytime Phone________________________________________
SHORE Community Services, Inc. is a not-for-profit agency headquartered at the Regenstein Administration
Center, 4232 Dempster Street, Skokie, IL 60076. Phone: (847) 982-2030.
SHORELines is published two times a year. We are always pleased to add names to our mailing list and to hear your
comments. Please call or write the development office with new names or comments.
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